**MOVING SERVICES**

**CLANCY MOVING SYSTEMS INC**

Clancy-Cullen was founded in 1934, incorporated in 1951 and reorganized in the late 1960's. Clancy-Cullen is a share-holding agent of Unigroup Inc., which includes United Van Lines and Mayflower Transit. Clancy-Cullen provides full service, long distance and international relocations to the Corporate and Educational communities throughout Greater New York, the United States and worldwide and offers discounted rates to NYU.

Additionally, Clancy-Cullen is the "heavy-lifter" of New York's great private and academic libraries. Clancy-Cullen has shifted, integrated, segregated, cleaned and stored over 50 million books over time, all performed with accuracy and care.

Services: International Moves; Library Moves; Off Site Storage/Warehousing; Office/Corporate Moves; Residential Moves.

**SHER-DEL TRANSFER & RELOCATION SERVICES**

Sher-Del Transfer for over half a century has set the standard in the commercial moving and storage business in the metropolitan New York area. Sher-Del has experienced project managers, large, customized fleet of trucks, modern storage warehouses and extensive staff of full-time professional movers. Sher-Del can provide solutions when relocating offices and computer systems and offers seamless solutions to relocation needs. In addition, Sher-Del offers competitive rates to NYU.

Sher-Del Transfer can also store your furniture and equipment in clean, well maintained warehouses in Brooklyn, minutes from Manhattan. Sher-Del also offers an on-line furniture inventory of your stored items as well as photo-inventory available 24/7 for your inspection. Sher-Del also provides a complete business records management service, including document shredding, document storage, file indexing and document conversion. As part of this service Sher-Del can provide an online inventory of your stored records from which your staff can order documents picked and delivered to your offices within two hours.

Services: Computer/Equipment Moves; Off Site Storage/Warehousing; Office/Corporate Moves; Records Management.

**WHALENS MOVING & STORAGE CO**

Whalen's Moving and Storage, agent for Allied Van Lines, is a leader in quality relocations. Under special agreement with Education and Institutional Cooperative Services special contract rates and benefits are also extended to faculty, staff, students, retirees and alumni. Whalen's can provide professional assistance for all you relocation needs, including residential moves, office commercial moves, lab relocations, interstate special products transportation, international shipping, including warehousing and record storage services.

Services: International Moves; Lab Moves; Off Site Storage/Warehousing; Office/Corporate Moves; Residential (Household) Moves.

**Contact Information**

Phone: 718-828-3000
Fax: 718-861-7640
accounting@clancy-cullen.com
Type: SMALL
> Visit website

Phone: 718-599-3400
Fax: 718-599-1550
Contact: MARK GREEN
mark@sherdelttransfer.com
Type: CORPORATION
> Visit website

Phone: 718-729-8310
Fax: 718-706-0526
Contact: KEN HOHL
sales@dbfsales.com
Type: CORPORATION
> Visit website

**KEY SUPPLIERS**